The present a rt icle deals with t he calculation of t he electric fi eld stren gth at t h e grou nd p lan e near electrically sma ll top-loaded a nte nn as having a kn own current distribu tion, with s pecial refere nce to L-and T-a ntennas . The formulas a nd numerical values obtained here fo), t his component may be used in calculating t he contribu t ion to t he ground losses around a n a nte nna of t he above-mentioned type due to t he vertical component of t he eart h clll'rent.
Introduction
In calculating t,he ground losses around an an tenna, it is customary to assume th at the current is flowing in an infinitely thin layer at the surface of the gro und so th at t be current distribution for t he purpose of loss calcul ation m ay be completely described by a surface curren t density . However , as bas b ee n poin ted out by Wait [1 ) ,2 th e vertical component of the ground current may in some cases contribu te considerably to the ground losses. This i particularly t he case jf the antenn a h as a large top loading so th at a large curren t will flow from the top loading to the ground . If, further , th e antenna is placed on an island of the same order of magnitude as the top load ing so th at the grouncllosses outside the aper ture of t be antenna arc insi g nificant, the contribution to th e ground losses coming from the vertical componen t of th o current distribution may be exp ected to become still more predominant.
The vertical componen t of th e current density in th e earth at the surface of the ground is proportional to the vertical component of the elec tric field strength at th e surface. (liVith p erfect gro und conductivity the electric field strength has only a vertical component, and in the case of finite ground conductivity th e electric field may often with good approA'i.mation be calculated as if the ground was perfectly conducting .) In order to b e able to calculate th e contribution to the ground losses arising from the vertical component of the current density, we mllst t herefore know th e ver tical component of the electric field strength at th e surface of the eartb . T he calculation of this component is th e obj ect of t he present article.
The calculations arc carried out under the assump tion that t h e current distribution on the an.te nna and on the top loading is known. We sh all, in particular, consider th e case where th e· top lo ading consists of a few inclined, or as a special case, horizon tal wires. In thi s case t he curren t distribution on the antenna and on th e top loading may be expected to b e approximately linear. Working formulas will b e developed for and numerical calculations made of th e electric field strength at the ground plane near electrically small L-antennas, T -antennas, and also antennas with four horizontal top-loading wires.
All of the antennas which are considered in this p aper are made up of a vertical wire and a top loading consisting of str aigh t wires. We will, th er efore, start by developing a formula for t h e vertical componen t of th e electric field strength at the ground plane, (Ez)z=o, due to th e current in an inclined wire placed above the ground plane and having a known current distribution. This formula may t hen b e used for finding (Ez) z=o for anyone of the antennas consider ed in this article.
The models used in developing th e formulas in this paper are th e same as those used in an earlier paper by Knud sen [2] dealing with th e surface current density n ear a top-loaded monopole. However , wher eas in th e former paper the vector potential m ethod was used in finding the surface curren t density, it h as h ere b een found expedient to u se the H er tz dipole m ethod in calculating the elec tric field strength . The notation used in th e r eport on the surface current density [2] has b een used h ere to as large an extent as seemed practical. 
List of Principal Symbols
a = length of radi al wires in top loadin g, Am = coefficient in power seri es ex p ans ion for curren t distribu t ion fun ction g(CT ), b= heigh t over ground plane of one end of incl in ed wire,
c= length of inclined wire,
C= (p IC)2 + (bl c)2,
d = reference distance (arbi t ra ry), e= normalized electric fi eld ~treJl gt h at ground plane du e to curren t in incl ined wire or top-load ed an tenna: e= (kd 2 111o) E, eh = normalized electri c fi eld stren gth at ground p lan e du e to current in one horizontal wire, e H = norma li zed electri c fi eld str en gth at ground plan e du e to current in horizo ntal members of T-anten na, (j' = normali zed electric fi eld str ength at ground pl a ne du e to cu rren t in ver t ical w ire, e+= normali zed electri c fi eld strength at ground p la n e du e to current in horizontal members of a ntenna with four top-loadin g wires, 
X 1= 1+ 2B+ C, a = angle between downwards ver tical d irection (negative z-axis) and positive direction (I) of inclined wire, (3 = azimuth of inclin ed w ire, €= dielectric constan t, i" = int rinsic impedance of free space Me, I-' = permeability, ~= pl h, normali zed distance from base of a n tenn a, p,</>,O= coordinates of fi eld point at ground plane, O' = normalized coordinate sic along incli ned w ire, r = al h, normali zed length of t h e top-loading w ires, "' = </> -(3.
Electric Field at Ground Plane Due to Inclined Wire
L et us consider a straigb t piece of wire of th e length c with on e of its end points located on the z-axis of a r ectangular coordinate sys tem (x, y,z) a t a heigh t b above tbe horizontal (x,y)-plan e, the wire forming an an gle a with the n egative z-axis, and th e ver tical plane containin g the wire forming the angle (3 with the (z, x)-plane as shown in figure 1 . A coordin ate s alon g th e wire is introduced , s= 0 corresponding to the point of the z-axis. W e assume that the wire carries a current 1 (8) = 101(s) wher e 10 is an arbitrary r eference current. W e introduce th e normalized coordinate u defined by u=s/c and the fun ction g(u) defined by 
In this formula R = R/R denotes a unit vector copar allel to R. Using the r eference current 10 in troduced above and i,.ur th er introdu cin g the arbitrary r eferen ce distance d; then given an electric field trengt h E we may defin e a corresponding normalized, dimensionless el ectric field strength e by
where r denotes the intrinsic impedance of free space , fife thus find the following expression for the vertical component ez of the normalized electric field strength of the field produced by the wire
where the subscripts x,y,z indicate the X-, y-, and z-components of the corresponding vectors.
In the remaining part of this report we will assume that the length and the height of the inclined wire are small compared to the wavelength, i.e. , k(b + c)«l , and we will only consider the near zone field, i.e., we assume kp« 1.
In this case we get (4) In order to evaluate the integrals occW'I'ing in the above expression it is expedient to expand the known cW'rent distribution function g«(J) in a power series, '" g«(J) = 2:::: A m(Jm.
Approximating g«(J) by a finite number of terms in the above series expression, it is possible to express the integral in the formula above by known fune-tions.
We shall here interest oW'selves especially for the case where the top loading consists of only a few wires as in the case of the L-antenna and the T -antenna, respectively. The cW'l'ent distribution may then be assumed to be approximately linear, so that the current distribution function g«(J) may be expressed by the two first terms in the above power series . As we are interested mainly in the contribution to the field from the top lo adin g, regarding the cW'l'ent in the vertical member, we shall make the further assump tion that it is constant.
Vertical Wire
The contribution e: to the vertical component of the electric field at the ground plane due to the vertical member in a top-loaded antenna is considered here. The length of the vertical member is denoted by h and the length of each of the top -loading wires by a. As the reference cW'rent 10 occurring in the above formula, we use here and in the following the current 1b at the bottom of the vertical wire. Approximating the current in the vertical wire by a cons tan t current, we then find the following expression for the current distribution function g(u)
In t his section and in the following sections we use the length h of the vertical member as the reference distance d in the formulas developed above. We find the following expression for e:
In evaluating the above integral we use the expressions for integrals of the type e (J' n Jo X mdu listed in th e appendix. We then obtain >-
.., 
Horizontal Top Loading
We calculate here the contribution e~ to the vertical component of the electric field at the ground plane due to one of the top-loading wires of length a in the antenna with a vertical member of length II, considered in the last section. As was mentioned before, in applying the formulas developed above, wc also here use the current 1b at the bottom of the vertical wire as the reference current 10 and the length II, of the vertical member as the reference distance d. Denoting the number of top-loading wires by n(n= 1,2 or 4) and making use of the assumption of a linear current distribution, we then have the following expression for the current distribution function g(rr)
We then find the following expression for e~ in the near zone field
a;-= X = rr2 -2rr a; cos (¢-(3) + a; + a; .
The :integrals occurring in the above formula are evaluated by using the expressions for integrals of the type listed in the appendix. We then find
For large values of p it is difficult to calculate e~ from this expression with sufficient accuracy as the two terms in the bracket will be nearly equal. In this case it is expedient to expand the two terms in series.
We then get 
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¢-(3 = f·
Us ing this expression for ine~ for large valu es o:f p and the exact expression for the smaller valu es of p , we plot in figures 3a-b th e quantity ine~, i.e., t he imaginary unit t imes the number of horizontal wires times the vertical compon ent of the normalized electric field str ength at th e ground plane, as a function of p/h and with a/h as a parameter for cP -/3= O°, and 180°.
It is seen as well from th e expression for e~ as by direct inspection that (13)
L-Antenna
Let us consider an L-antenna, the vertical member of which has the length h and the horizontal member the length a as shown in figure 4 . The contribution e~ to the vertical component of the normalized electric field strength at the ground plane due to the vertical member may be obtained directly from figure 2. As the number of top-loading wires is equal to 1, th e contribution e~ du e to the horizontal member may be obtained directly from figure 3.
The vertical component ez of the normalized electri c field strength at the ground plane du e to th e whole antenna may be expressed as It is obvious that ez sati sfie th e same symmetry }'clation as e~.
I t is of in terest to calculate the quotient between th e contribution e~ of the normalized , electric field strength du e to the top loading and the contribution e~ due to the vertical member.
In figure 5 the ratio e~/e: has been plotted as a fun ction of p/h and with a/h as a parameter for cP -/3 = O°. It is seen , a might have b een expe cted , th at th e relative magnitude of the contribution from the horizontal m ember decreases with increasin g di stan ce from the antenna.
T -Antenna
We consider a T-anteJlna of the h eight h and with its horizontal member having the length 2a as shown in figure 6 . The contrib ution e~ to th e vertical component of the normalized electric field strength at the ground plane du e to the vertical m ember may b e obtained directly from figure 2. Letting /31 denote the azimuth of one of the two horizon tal wires of which the top loading consists, we have for the azimuth of the other radial wire Utilizing the symmetry properties of the vertical component e~ of the normalized electric field strength at the ground plane du e to one wire with linearly tapered CUl'l'ent distribution, we then find the following expression for the ver tical component e~l of th e normalized electric field strength at the ground plane clue to the total top loading by adding th e contribu tions from each of the two wires As the number of top-loading wires is equal to 2, we may fil1d ie;(cp-/31) as }6 times the reading of the curves plotted in figure 3 . It is easily verified that eIj(cp -/31) satisfies the following symmetry relations ... ... In figure 7 the ratio e~I/e~ has been plotted as a function of p/h and with a/h as a parameter for C/ > -i31 = O°. We see that also in the case of the T-antenna thc relative magnitude of the contribution from the top loading decreases with increasing distance from the antenna.
Antenna With Four Top-Loading Wires
1,Ve consider here an antenna consisting of a vertical wire and fom-equiangularly spaced , horizontal wires as shown in figure 8. We include this case in the present investigation because it approximates the case of a disk-loaded antenna, so that we are hereby enabled to compare fairly well the formulas and numerical results derived in this paper with the corresponding formulas and numerical results that might be derived later on the basis of the model of a diskloaded antenna. We assume also in the present case the current distribution on the antenna including the top loading is linear. Whereas this current distribution probably fairly well approximates the actual current distribution in the case of L-and T-antennas, it is questionable whether it does so in the case of the antenna with four top-loading wires. However , we use the assumption of a linear cm-rent distribution for the sake of simplicity, remembering that the main emphasis in this paper is on L-and T-antennas.
The length of the vertical wire is denoted by h and the length of each of the radial wires by a. The contribution e~ to the vertical component e. of the electric field strength at the ground plane may b e obtained directly from figure 2. Letting i31, i32, i33, and i34 denote the azimuth of the fom-wires of which the top loading consists, we have Using thi s notation and th e symmetry properties of th e vertical componen t e; of th e normalized electri c field str ength at the ground plane due to one wire, we th en find th e following expression for the ver tical component e; of the normalized electric field str ength at the ground plane due to the total top loading.
As the number of top-loading wires is equal to 4, ie~( ¢ -{3I ) may be found as 1/4 times the value obtained from th e curves plotted in figure 3 . ' Ve may easily verify that e;C¢ -(31) satisfies the following symmetry relations
The vertical component ez of the normalized electric field strength at th e ground plane due to the whole antenna is then obtained from
The componen t e. is seen to satisfy the s~me symmetry relations as et.
In figure 9 th e ratio e; M has b een plotted as a function of p/h and with a/h as a parameter for ¢ -{3 = O°.
. Conclusion
Formulas have been derived and numerical calculations carried out for the vertical component of th e electric field strength at the ground plane in th e near zone field of a vertical or horizon tal linear antenna having a length and h eigh t above th e gro und plane that is small ------------~--------------,---------------,---------·--- *=0.5 compared to the wavelength. These results have been used in obtaining the above-mentioned component and the relative magnitude of the contribution to this component due to the horizontal top loading in the near zone field of electrically small L-antennas, T-antennas, and antennas with four horizontal, top-loading wires. The results obtained here should be useful in calculating the contribution to the ground losses due to the vertical component of the earth currents.
It is seen from the curves that there is a reduction of the relative vertical electric field when symmetrical top loading is used. This seems to be an advantage of the T-and four top hot wire antenna over the L-antenna.
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Appendix
In calculating the vertical component of the electric field strength at the ground plane in the near zone field of a vertical or horizontal linear antenna having a linear current distribution, the length and height of which is small compared to the wavelength., we have use for closed expressions for some integrals of the type where Band C being constants satisfying the inequality The corresponding indefinite integrals have partly been obtained from Grabner and Hofreiter's table of integrals [4] .
Introducing the following abbreviation
X j = (X). _1= 1+ 2B+C
we have for the pertinent definite integrals 
